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Editors: Loralee Alcantara + Ko Sumption

THE 2021-2022
CLUB YEAR BEGINS
Reunited…and it feels so good! I am super stoked
to be a part of MOSCDC as the world emerges
from the fog of COVID-19. We have an amazing
team of MOSCDC Board Members who hail from so
many different backgrounds and experiences, so I
am motivated to provide some truly unique
experiences to our members this year.

A club is only as successful as its members.
I look forward to making MOSCDC an organization
that reaches across all demographics to meet
Marine Officers’ Spouses where they are and bring
them to places they never thought they would be.
The sky is literally the limit for us this year. Your
Board is already hard at work to make sure this
duty station is one you will never forget.
CHRISTINA GLISSON, PRESIDENT

ABOUT OUR
MOSCDC PRESIDENT
Hometown
I’m originally from Long Beach, California, but I consider Huntington Beach, California to be my
hometown. I’m taking our 16-month-old twins out there this summer for the first time to show
them where Mama grew up. I couldn’t be more excited. Surf’s up!
Favorite Duty Station
Every single duty station has offered incredible memories and escapades, but I have to say
Washington, D.C. has been my favorite so far and largely because of the amazing experiences I’ve
had through MOSCDC. Our girls, Harper and Ruby, were born here and I’ve developed some deep
roots and friendships that I’ll truly miss when it’s time for us to move onto the next adventure.
Favorite Date Night in DC
Though it’s not a favorite date night in DC, our favorite place to go and spend quality time together is sushi and sake at MOMO
followed up by some carrot cake ice cream at Pop’s in Old Town Alexandria. Something about walking those streets with the
lamps and the storefronts plus the fresh smell of the Potomac is just an amazing break from the craziness of everyday life.
Favorite Drink
My husband makes a mean Moscow Mule, but I will take a
glass of Kim Crawford Sauvignon or a bottle of Victory
Golden Monkey any day of the week and twice on Sunday.

Favorite Movie Genre
My favorite movie genre is documentaries. Though fantasy
has its strong points, reality is far too exciting to me. What
people and nature are capable of never cease to amaze me.

2 TRUTHS + 1 LIE
I met my husband when I was planning a Tim McGraw concert on Camp Pendleton. Tim McGraw wanted
only Marines as his security detail, and I needed a Personal Security Detail (PSD) to make that mission
happen. By coincidence, General Broadmeadow was gearing up for a deployment and Matt was his AideDe-Camp and PSD leader. One thing led to another and here we are…
I am a huge fan of tap dancing. I’ve been working on my tap-dancing skills for years and we usually try to
find a house with a lot of hardwood to make sure I can keep up with my skills. Ginger Rogers is a huge
inspiration to me.
I’ve been playing guitar and writing songs since I was five. When I was in college, I cut a record and sold CDs
to make fun money in college. After selling out my first 500 CDs, I had to make more to keep singing for my
supper. I still play guitar and sing to de-stress and vent to this day.

Keep reading and find the answer to the above later in this issue!
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Happy Birthday
TO OUR MEMBERS

JUNE

Heidi Barksdale
Jamie Bartek
Stephanie Bechtel
Susan Collins
Jenny Couser
Heidi Fenton
Allison Guard
Amanda Misyak
Diana Ottignon

JULY

Janay Powell
Reina Smyth
Ashley Stepanoff
Catherine Thomas
Nicole Weiler

Bonnie Amos Suzy Robinson
Alicia Bowman Kimberly Sanders
Amy Cordes
Alison Schneider
Francine Glavy Jill Wallace
Meghan Good
Heidi Fenton
Mailia Konicki
Ausra Norkute
Aminat OdunEwu-Seese
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A MESSAGE

OUR CHAPLAIN

Freedoms

TERESA TODD

The meaning of freedom is vast. The experience of freedom from something oppressive
can be overwhelming in its joy. Our freedoms today are immeasurable. The list of
freedoms is countless. Many examples pop into your head when you just hear the word,
right? Speech. Religion. Press.
Unfortunately many of our freedoms are taken for granted. Period. How can you truly grasp the meaning
of a freedom unless you have been bound in someway and not free as we have experienced in the past
year. This is only a slight example of the loss of a freedom. We still had many many for which to be grateful.
On the morning of September 13, 1814 , during the War of 1812, Francis Scott Key was aboard a ship in
the Chesapeake Bay. Their mission was to secure the release of a civilian held prisoner, but their mission
was postponed because the fleet had begun its attack on Ft. McHenry. The bombardment lasted 24 hours.
The next morning Key caught glimpses of the National ensign still flying over the fort and began writing
down a poem and completed it when he got to shore. Initially printed as “The Defence of Ft. McHenry," the
title was changed to the "Star Spangled Banner.” On March 3, 1931, it became our official national anthem.
It serves as a vocal and audible reminder to ponder and treasure all that we have that has been availed to
us through many sacrifices. May God grant reminders, whether it be subtle or super obvious, in your life
today to not take your freedoms for granted! To guide you to be truly thankful and appreciate the ways in
which you are free to live your life and grow in His grace and blessings.

O say can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous
fight O'er the ramparts we watch'd were
so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb
bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our
flag was still there,
O say does that star-spangled banner
yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home
of the brave?
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LAST MONTH IN

TURNOVER MEETING
HOME OF TRISH SMITH
QUANTICO, VA

HAIL & FAREWELL
HOME OF THE COMMANDANTS | WASHINGTON, D.C.
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CORNER
FOURTH
OF JULY
FIREWORKS
IN DC

With more places opening up
this Summer, the chance to
enjoy a memorable firework
show is bound to be top of
people's summer bucket lists!
Check out these possible
locations for this year's 4th of
July!

1. Washington National
Cathedral
3101 Wisconsin Ave NW

2. The Kennedy Center Terrace
2700 F St NW

3. National Mall
Washington, DC 20565

4. Across the Potomac River
Arlington, VA 22209

F A R M S

F A V O R I T E

O U R

Butler’s Orchard
https://www.butlersorchard.com
Larriland Farms
http://www.pickyourown.com
Swann Farms
https://www.swannfarms.com
Hollin Farms
http://hollinfarms.com
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U - P I C K
F A R M S

Summer
READS

Whether you are headed to the beach or escaping the heat
and headed to the mountains of Virginia, we've got you
covered! New summer reads that are sure to entertain!

1

4

That Summer: A Novel

By: Jennifer Weiner

Walking Agency: A Memoir

By: Kate Macdougall

Jennifer Weiner's beachy books are basically a staple of the
season, and this is no exception. Daisy has it all: a successful
business, fulfilling volunteer work and a head full of
discontent. When she mistakenly starts getting emails meant
for a much more glam single woman named Diana, it seems
like the fault of similar email addresses. But when the two
women connect, we learn it might have been less than
coincidental. This twisty novel about female friendship will
make the hours fly by.

2

Dog-lovers, cozy up with your pooch and this coming-of-age
memoir about a woman who starts her own dog-walking
business. London's pups are the easy part as she navigates
the totally unfamiliar world of business, demanding owners
and the life she carves out for herself along the way.

5

The One Hundred Years of
Lenni and Margot

By: Marianne Cronin

People We Meet on Vacation

By: Emily Henry

Somebody's Daughter

By: Ashley C. Ford

Ashley has idolized her father since childhood, holding him
up as her icon through a difficult relationship with her
mother, the struggles of growing up a poor Black girl. But her
father's in prison and she doesn't know what landed him
there. That is, until she learns the truth while still reeling from
a sexual assault she's hiding from her family. This shatteringly
beautiful memoir is a difficult read, but a necessary one.

In this gorgeously poignant novel, two lives are reaching their
conclusion in the same Glasgow hospital. Lenni is 17 and
Margot is 83, and both join an arts and crafts class and
decide to create 100 paintings to portray the years of life they
have between them. It's unexpectedly funny, touching and so
uplifting.

3

London's Number One Dog-

6

Finding the Mother Tree:
Discovering the Wisdom of

Poppy and Alex are like peanut butter and jelly: they're
nothing alike, but they're somehow the best of friends. Until
two years ago, when it all blew up. Poppy decides the only
thing that will yank her out of a funk is one more trip with
Alex. He agrees and now she's got a week to fix their
friendship. Can she do it? Well ... you'll just have to read it.

the Forest

By: Suzanne Simard
IIf there’s a celebrity in the world of forest ecology, it’s Simard,
whose TED Talks about trees have been viewed by millions.
Her first book blends memoir — the story of her upbringing
in Canada as a descendant of loggers — with fascinating
research about how forests are much like human
communities, alive with messages, warnings and protective
tips shared among neighbors.
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
MARINE CORPS SPOUSES!

830 DESIGN TREASURES
(Crafts & Bead Trees)
Deborah Gaskell

My main products are wire and bead trees, but I love being crafty and make a variety of products
throughout the year.
Location: Within 25 miles of Stafford (the trees are too delicate to ship).
Contact Preference: Email or FB Messenger

830DesignTreasures@gmail.com

CUSTOM FLEECE BLANKETS
Karen Hancock

Hand made fleece tie knot blankets for all occasions.
Location: Delivery/pick up within 15 miles of Fairfax. Will ship outside, fees will apply.
Contact Preference: Email (with Subject: Blankets)

hancockk@me.com
(757) 354-6642

DEBBIE’S ADORE & ADORN NAILS
Deborah Gaskell, Stylist

www.colorstreet.com/debbiegaskell/
products/all
adoreandadornnails@gmail.com
(910) 378-0655

DKJ GLOBAL CONSULTING
Kaprece James, Owner

www.kaprecejames.com
dkj@kaprecejames.com
(912) 596-7937

KO&CREW
Kristin (Ko) Sumption

www.koandcrew.com
koandcrew06@gmail.com

LORALEE ALCANTARA DESIGN
Loralee Alcantara

www.loraleea.com
loraleejane@gmail.com

Color Street nail strips can brighten up anyone’s day! Let me bring more color to your life! Color
Street offers base, color, and top coats of high-quality liquid nail polish in each strip. Results in a
brilliant, salon-quality manicure in just minutes. No dry time, smudges, or streaks. Lasts up to 10
days. 100% real nail polish, not stickers. Flexible—can be gently stretched for a perfect fit. Made
in the USA.
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Any

DKJ Global Consulting provides nonprofits and small business owners with the expertise to
achieve your goals, create greater impact, and move your mission forward. Our services provide
organizations with strategy planning, nonprofit and small business startup consultation, grant
writing, program based consulting, and board governance development.
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Email

Original and Print artwork. Creative gathering events for small groups.
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Email or Instagram DM

Branding + identity, logos, packaging, graphic design, product photography and styling. I'm a
designer of 17+ years, with extensive experience in product development, event stationery and
styling, and helping businesses, and non-profits across all industries to make a bigger impact with
professional visual content.
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Email

MORE LISTINGS
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Questions? or Need to Update your Listing? Email info@moscdc.org

If you have been to Georgetown you may have been to Dog
Tag Bakery. This organization seeks to build a bridge to
employment and a productive life for veterans and military
families. Their 5 month fellowship prepares veterans,
spouses & caregivers to approach civilian life as business
ready, competitive and employable.

Copy Cat
Warrior Bites
Submitted by:Teresa Todd

ingredients
1 2/3 cups medjoole dates
1/2 cup tahini
2-3 Tablesppons finely chopped walnuts
1/3 cup cocoa powder
pinch of salt
chopped coconut flakes for coating

instructions
Cut dates into small pieces with kitchen scissors. Place in food processor with the
rest of the ingredients (except the coconut).
Process until all is the same minced consistency.

Scoop out a dinner spoon amount and squish by hand into a 1 inch sized ball. Roll
in hand to compact and smooth. Roll in coconut.

Store in refrigerator. Serve cold or at room temperature. The flavors are better the
next day.

Options to try: 1-2 tsp. espresso powder, replace some of the tahini with a nut
butter, protein powder. These could also be rolled in very finely chopped nuts.

Dog Tag Bakery is located in the heart of
Georgetown at 3206 Grace Street NW.

Depending on the size of the ball you make and the varied ingredients used, they
are about 90 calories each.
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Do you have a business, skill, or seasonal service
offering that you'd like to share with our Community?
Click Here to Join our Business & Service Directory!

or visit https://bit.ly/3igLhg6

NOMADES MILITARY
JEWELRY AND MORE
Beth Cothron, Independent
Consultant

nomadescollection.com/bethcothron
Bethcothron@aol.com
(443) 975-9391

REALTOR, KELLER WILLIAMS
CAPITAL PROPERTIES
Stacy Cheshire, Realtor

mcgavingroup.com/meet-your-team
stacycheshire@kw.com
(910) 320-3442

RODAN + FIELDS
Jane Montedoro, Independent
Consultant

jmontedoro.myrandf.com
jane.montedoro@gmail.com
(732) 337-7630

SHE’S GOT THE WRITE STUFF
Christina Glisson

www.christinajoyglisson.com
hello@christinajoyglisson.com
(858) 414-1498

STELLA'S GIRLS INC
Kaprece James, Founder | CEO

www.stellasgirls.org
Programs@stellasgirls.org
(912) 596-7937

TEAM 1NTEGRITY
Kathleen Pester, Realtor | Certified
Military Relocation Professional
kathleenpester.samsonproperties.net
kpesterhomes@gmail.com
(703) 868-4352

Nomades makes sterling silver charms and pendants of military duty stations, insignias and life
events. They are a unique and personal way to “Tell Your Story.” Nomades is owned by USMC
spouses! Order online or contact me for monthly specials and fundraisers!
Location: Anywhere - Although I am in Fairfax VA Contact Preference: Email

My philosophy is simple: clients come first. As a proven Realtor and a long-time resident of
Northern Virginia, I know the area and what it takes to put that SOLD sign in your hands.
Whether you are looking for your dream home and/or looking to sell your house for top dollar,
you can trust me and my real estate team to provide you with a smooth and professional homebuying or selling experience.
Location: Virginia Only Contact Preference: Text

I love being able to provide people with premium skincare! Rodan + Fields products can help you
to achieve healthier, younger looking skin. I am happy to help you select the right products from
our line of core regimens, eye creams and masks. Feel free to contact me to help you identify the
best solution that will work for your everyday needs!
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Email

I have over 16 years of copywriting, digital marketing, legal writing, and event planning
experience. I have created copy for everything from a Pilates business to nonprofit outreach for
Wounded Warrior Project. From a catchphrase to a retirement speech, if you can think it, I can
write it.
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Email

We provide virtual tutoring and mentoring for all students, and coding for girls. We also host
monthly teen chats and events for teens.
Location: Anywhere Contact Preference: Email

Raised in a military family and married to a Marine, I am no stranger to the challenges that come
with relocation. I graduated in 1995 with a BA in Business Administration and later earned an
MBA in Human Resources and Human Capital Management in 2014. Quality, commitment, and
integrity are principles that are at the center of everything I do. Shared Commission (Cash Back)
for buyers and full-service discounted listings for sellers are some of my favorite programs.
Whether you are buying or selling your home, you can be confident that I am dedicated to helping
you realize your real estate goals and committed to working with you every step of the way.
Location: Virginia Contact Preference: Email, Text or Call
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Questions? or Need to Update your Listing? Email info@moscdc.org

Set up a book club, plan monthly outdoor happy hours, or
form up a running group while staying safe and healthy.

www.moscdc.org/subclubs

Do you have a business, skill, or seasonal
service offering that you'd like to share
with our MOSCDC Community?
Click Here to Join our Business & Service Directory!
or visit
https://bit.ly/3igLhg6

While Christina is NOT a huge fan of tap dancing, she IS a huge
fan of vinyl records. Her most expensive hobby is collecting
vinyl’s. She's obsessed with records from every genre, and has
racked up a collection of 380 records and counting!
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Washington, D.C.

MOSCDC

MEMBERS

Honorary President D O N N A B E R G E R
Honorary Vice President /Advisor T R I S H
PRESIDENT
Christina Glisson
VICE PRESIDENT
Hilary Kinitiz
TREASURER
Yoly Cuccio
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Kaprece James
RECORDING SECRETARY
Tammy Wilson
CHAPLAIN
Teresa Todd

CONNECT

2021-2022

SMITH

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Juliette Ramberg de Ruyter
PROGRAMS CO-CHAIR
Rachel Eisenstatt
PROGRAMS CO-CHAIR
Lori Meade
HISTORIAN
Courtney Evers
HOSPITALITY CHAIR
Kamey Tippett
JAFOWL REPRESENTATIVE
Sonja Henderson

MOSCDC

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Nicole Weiler
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Ko Sumption
RESERVATIONS CHAIR
Jane Montedoro
WEB ADMINISTRATOR
Alicia Bowman
MARKETING CHAIR
Loralee Alcantara
SOCIAL MEDIA CHAIR
Mari Gregory
WAYS & MEANS CHAIR
Vacant

Due to COVID19, Board meetings will be held Virtually at 10:30a.m. on the 3rd Wednesday of each month and
are open to any member who wishes to attend. Once restrictions are lifted, face to face meetings will be
reinstated. If interested in receiving the monthly meeting minutes, please contact the Recording Secretary at
MOSCDC for a copy: recordingsecretary@moscdc.org
WWW.MOSCDC.ORG

INFO@MOSCDC.ORG

FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/MOSCDC

@MOSC_DC

Connect with MOSCDC friends on our MEMBERS ONLY Facebook group (open to any officer spouse JuneSeptember) and join discussions, make carpool plans, share pictures, and get advice about the DC area.
We are “recognized as a non-profit organization and tax exempt under section 501(c)(7) of the Internal Revenue Code, but are not an
organization described in section 170(c) of the code, therefore members may not deduct contributions made to us.” Reference herein to
any specific commercial products, process or service by trademark, manufacturer or otherwise does not constitute or imply its
endorsement, recommendation or favoring by the United States Marine Corps. Views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily
state or reflect those of the United States Marine Corps, and shall not be used for advertising or product endorsement purposes.
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